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PATRON of the Access Dinghy Foundation:   The Governor General of Australia, 
 His Excellency the Honorable Sir William Deane. 

MARK’S STORY …….     (See page 4 for  Mark’s navigator’s report) 
                I was first introduced to the Access Dinghies back in 1997 at Rutland Sailability England. 
On climbing aboard the Access my first impression was that of stability and sense of security in 
the water. From then on I felt confident to go it alone, with the aid of my trusted navigator Val on 
shore with a two way radio system to help me overcome obstacles ie; other boats, buoys etc;  I 
like the fact that it gives opportunities for people with all types of disabilities to experience the 
pleasure and elation of sailing.  

It was the weekend of the 2nd -3rd October 1999 UK Access Dinghy Championships in 
which I was fortunate to compete. The weekend was a great success, the weather was kind to us 
allowing the final race to be completed before the heavens opened. After a hearty meal, all the 

competitors and organisers gathered 
into the wet bar for the prize giving cere-
mony. 

I listened as trophies were given 
to the worthy competitors, I was pre-
sented with First Visually Impaired trophy 
over the race line, which I was grateful to 
receive. The final prize on offer was a trip 
to Australia to compete in the Access 
Dinghy Championship 2000. I waited in 
readiness to applaud the worthy winner. 
To my amazement my name was called 
and I was overwhelmed and in shock as 
the competition was of a high standard. 
It took sometime for my feet to touch the 
ground. I am now planning to come over 
to Australia with anticipation and com-
mitment to the challenge of competing.  

My preference is of sailing with 
people of all disabilities as opposed to 
sailing purely with visually impaired peo-
ple as I feel one disability should not be 
segregated from another as it gives indi-
vidual disability awareness of other peo-
ple’s needs. I hope to continue many 
other challenges in the future and if it 
can pave the way and encourage other 
disabled people what is possible to 
achieve, I would have great satisfaction.  

Access Dinghy Foundation Flies UK Sailor to Australia 

Mark Ellis of Rutland Sailability, UK received the Foundation’s Travel Award at this year’s UK Access Dinghy Cham-
pionships. Mark, blind since birth, is not only a keen and dedicated sailor, but also encourages other people with 
disabilities become confident to experience the joys of sailing. He is a fine ambassador for our sport. The prize 
comprises a return airticket to Australia, five nights accommodation in Canberra, two nights accommodation at Clark 
Bay Farm, Narooma (courtesy of  “Barney” Barnbrook of Clark Bay Farm) and free entry to the Australian Access 
Dinghy Championships.  



Hello from Japan  -  Grahme Rayner 
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Letters to the Editor 

Such a lot has happened over 
these last four months. It has been an 
exciting and hectic time for many of us. 
I’d like to sincerely thank everyone 
who has contributed to this edition of 
Telltales. We hope that you sailors will 
view this as your newsletter, with the 
Foundation the machine to produce 
and distribute it. 

The variety, and number, of 
stories in this edition will serve as an 
indication as to the high level of activ-
ity which has been happening around 
the world.  

In this issue we are proud to 
introduce our newsletter sponsor – 
Chemlease.  They  have been great 
supporters of Access Dinghy Sailing 
Systems over the years and have as-
sisted to solve numerous technical 
problems. We thank them for their con-
tinued support and generosity. 

For me, probably the most ex-
citing and satisfying  moment of the 
last four months was watching Mark 
Ellis’ reaction when we announced 
that he had won the trip to Australia. 
My eyes were not the only moist ones 
in the club. Life is good.  Enjoy what 
adventures each day brings forth. 
                Happy sailing.                         

                                 Jackie Kay 
PS.  Latest copy for March edition is 

Editorial  

Chemlease Helps the ADF Sail Along 

Dear Editor, 
                     Thankyou for sending me Telltales newsletter. I have 
had my 303 sailing boat for almost one year and have sailed on 
three lakes in the state of NSW.  The boat will fill with water if it 
rains hard enough and also when you get a knockdown and lay it 
on its side. But it does not sink, just bail it out and keep going!   
                   Recently I sailed it offshore, off the coast of Australia. 
Only ocean between me and New Zealand – not very far offshore 
and only for about four hours with the coast guard’s advice. I am 
still pumped up about my little jaunt.  This boat will sail as close to 
the breeze as any monohull and it will come about in a boat 
length – good for sailing up those narrow channels against the 
wind. 

Dr. JC 
Wollongong, NSW 

Australia 
(name supplied, withheld on request) 

Chemlease, a division of Chem-Trend, supplies high-performance, semi-
permanent mould release technologies  in the production of Access Dinghies.  
The Chemlease company is a leader in releasant products to the marine industry. 
                “Access Dinghies places high demands on their products’ end perform-
ance, and they demand no less in who they work with to achieve that goal. Ac-
cess Dinghies has a unique product but their needs are certainly no different from 
our other customers“, says Frank Pajaujis, President of Chemlease. “They want to 
make sure that their boat hulls are demoulded easily with no surface blemishes or 
defects every time,” adds Pajaujis. 

Chemlease custom formulates solutions for a variety of very interesting 
composite mould release applications. Access Dinghies has drawn particular at-
tention.  “AD has committed to a worthwhile endeavor with the formation of the 
Foundation,” continues Pajaujis. “Even though we’re at the very beginning of the 
process, contributing in getting these boats into service is uplifting. We’re proud 
to be associated in some small way with the Access Dinghy Foundation.” 

After competing in the Melbourne to Osaka Two Handed race earlier this year, Grahme 
Rayner  (above the knee amputee) returned to Japan in August to demonstrate entry 
level sailing for people with all types of disability. Grahme, Vice President of Sailability 
NSW and President of Sailability Liverpool , arranged for four Access Dinghies  to be 
shipped to Japan in early August. These boats have been donated to the City of Osaka 
in a ceremony attended by the Mayor of Osaka (Mr.  ??). The Melbourne City Council 
and Greenway Rotary Club of Liverpool each provided funding for the project.     JK       

Hello from Japan, 
We just had our first 

official come and try days at 
Hokko Yacht Club 21& 22 Au-
gust. There were about one 
hundred people on both 
days - a very good response.  
On Saturday 21 we had news-
papers and TV crews to cover 
the ceremonies and the sail-
ing. It was very rewarding to 
see some of the faces and 
meet some of the new sailors. 
Most had never sailed before. 

Lunch was provided 
both days and many inter-
ested people wanted to know 

how they could become involved.  Mr. Izumi , the branch manager from P&O 
Nedlloyd, came on the Sunday.  They have  been very kind to us by moving the 
boats from Australia and helping with Customs clearance. Mr. Izumi said he could 
not believe so many happy faces and so many waiting on the dock for another 
turn. 

There were many stories of the people I met, but this one touches me the 
most….   A brother (16) and his sister  with Cerebral Palsy (12) were able to sail to-
gether. They looked so happy.  Over lunch, their mother told me how her son has 
looked after his sister since he was six years old. I had to wear my sunglasses for 
the next five minutes inside the yacht club. 

As I looked from the club house on the Sunday afternoon, the dock was 
still packed with new sailors, my heart swelled with pride and my eyes with tears 
that we were able to be part of this project. Well, there is another meeting to go 
to and more come and try days to set up. When I feel tired or it is just too hard, I 
think of the many happy faces and the support I have received from people 
throughout Japan and it makes it all worth while. 
                All the best from somewhere in Japan …..  Grahme 



Access Dinghies on Tour   -   Zoltan Pegan 
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                This September, 
Grahme Rayner and I went to Toronto, 
Canada for Mobility Cup '99. The Mobil-
ity Cup is Canada's premier international 
sailing competition for disabled sailors.  
Judy came with me and Grahme's wife 
Lauretta met us there.  Parceled with the 
Mobility Cup was a symposium for pro-
gram organizers and equipment suppli-
ers. Jackie Kay gave a presentation on 
Sailability NSW, Chris presented the tech-
nical side of the Access Dinghies.  My 
task was to sail around the marina 
(basically showing off to the sailors wait-
ing for the start of the Mobility Cup).  
Earlier, Chris had shipped a trailer with a 
wide-seat 2.3, an electric single-seat 2.3 
and a 303 and purchased a van to tow 
it.  At the Mobility Cup the rig was chris-
tened the “Australian Embassy”. 

The Access Dinghies were well 
received. There were a few skeptics who 
were certain that a paraplegic would fall 
out if the wind freshened, but we all 
know that hasn't happened yet, and is 
unlikely to happen unless someone really 
wants to leave the boat before it returns 
to the dock. (As a former skydiver, I know 
exactly how to leave an airplane or a din-
ghy before it arrives at its destination). 

After the Mobility Cup, we took 
the Dinghies on tour. Our first stop was 
Lakewood Easter Seal Camp (a summer 
camp for children with disabilities). The 
camp director was most impressed with 
the Dinghies and wanted to know if she 
could have three 2.3s delivered in time 
for the camp opening for the season 
next May. No worries.  We returned to 
Toronto and Grahme took a couple of 
members of the Queen's Quay Disabled 
Sailing Program out for a sail. They are 
hoping to get a couple of Dinghies to 
compliment the Martin 16s already 
there. 

Grahme and Lauretta were go-
ing to be leaving us before we got to our 
next destination, so Grahme (a former 
Army truckie) set up a system for strap-
ping the boats to the trailer so that I (a 
former Air Force pilot) wouldn't have dif-
ficulty tying ropes and tricky things like 
knots. 

Our next stop was Burlington, 
Vermont, on the eastern shore of Lake 
Champlain. At the Adaptive Sailing Pro-
gram there they own a Sonar and a Mar-
tin 16.  The programme director immedi-
ately saw the merits of introducing peo-
ple to sailing in an Access Dinghy.  From 
here we drove to Montreal to the Mac-
kay Centre, a school for disabled chil-
dren. Their director is a yachtie and the 
occupational therapists are sailors.  
They'd like to set up a program for the 
kids at the Centre. They were delighted 

with the simplicity of the Dinghies. The 
O.T.s (who are seating specialists) were 
especially impressed with the comfort of 
the sling seat, and the adaptability that 
the easy removal of the seat allows. 

At a fuel stop south from Mont-
real a traveler came off the highway to 
ask about the "interesting sailboats" he'd 
been following. He was an older gentle-
man who didn't want the hassle in main-
taining a yacht but wasn't ready to give 
up sailing altogether. The gentleman 
thought it might be a fun way to get his 
grandchildren involved in sailing. 

Our tour was successful and we 
were able to introduce different groups 
to Access Dinghies.  We left the 
“Australian Embassy” in Virginia for the 
winter awaiting a new adventure in the 
spring. 

Access Dinghy World Record Attempt in February 2000 
                        The 2000 Aspect Access Dinghy Australian championships will 
be held  at Lake Tuggeranong, Greenway, ACT. The organising authorities are 
Spinnaker Island Yacht Club, Sailability ACT, Tuggeranong Sea Scouts and 
Access Dinghy Sailing Association. 
                     The Access Dinghy national championships are now in their 
5th year and have grown from 20 boats and 36 sailors to this year when we plan 
to have over 70 boats and set 3 world records for participation. The records 
are : 
 

• The greatest number of boats of a 
single class in a disabled regatta. 

• The greatest number of female 
competitors in a disabled regatta. 

• The greatest proportion of fe-
male competitors in a disabled 
regatta. 

                       The regatta itself remains open to everyone regardless of age 
or ability as Integration is what we are really about, so these 3 world record 

attempts will be sailed over one race using 2.3’s on Saturday afternoon after 
the day's championship heats. 
                     The weekend is shaping up to be an exciting event with 
reception at Government House, hosted by our Patron, Sir William Deane, 
followed by a weekend of sailing and a regatta dinner at the Tuggeranong 
Sporting Club on Saturday night.  Everyone is welcome.  

Zoltan, a Trustee of  the Access Dinghy Foundation, 1998 & 1999 Australian Access 2.3 Dinghy Champion, came a 
commendable 2nd place at the Mobility Cup in Toronto in September. 



 

Jan 2000                 
8-9          Sail Melbourne 
               Victorian Access C’ships 
                $1,500 prize money to be won 
                Ballarat Yacht Club 
                Ballarat, Victoria 
 

Feb 00 
5-6          Australian Access C’ships 
                Tuggeranong Sea  Scouts 
                Lake Tuggeranong 
                Canberra,  ACT 
 

April, 00 
*              NSW Access C’ships 
                Sailability Narooma 
                Wagonga Inlet 
                Narooma,  NSW 
 

*NOTE:  Last issue of Telltales advised in-
corecct dates for this event.  Please adjust 
your diaries to the correct date.          

Talking the Course –  Val Millward 

Upcoming Regattas  

            Mark Ellis, totally blind, had 
sailed before joining Rutland Sailability 
Fleet. As Mark’s blindness was his only 
disability, being otherwise fit and 
strong, he was encouraged to have a 
go at whatever sailing opportunity 
came along.  He practised the skills re-
quired to gain RYA Level 2 including 
capsizing. Mark attended training and 
selection for the British Blind Team, sail-
ing Sonars and has sailed traditional 
gaff rigged Norfolk yachts both for 
pleasure and racing with me. 
                Rutland Sailability Fleet pur-
chased a set of Tandy two way radios 
with voice activation and Mark and I 
began using this communication sys-
tem in June 1998.  
                Setting Mark up for the start of 
a race is quite tricky, judging wind 
speed and boat speed while standing 
still takes time. Mark and I try to get on 
the water early so that several 'sweeps' 
can be made. Once off, Mark has to 
make his own way down the beat 
unless he is about to make contact with 

something else on the water.  
                 I have to guide him round the 
marks of the course. We have had to 
practice this very carefully as judging 
the depth of field can be difficult, de-
pending on light quality and distance. 
Being on board a support boat can 
solve this but causes it's own problems 
at the start of a race. Mark is moving 
and the support boat is also, so keep-
ing Mark on line becomes more of a 
juggling act for me! Mark and I are ex-
perimenting with a number of ideas to 
help him remain on course when 
reaching and running. It is much easier 
to stray when in this position of sailing 
and I don't like to nag too much!  
                 When we first get on the wa-
ter  Mark and I work out an escape 
plan in case we lose communication, 
this is basically working out the reach 
that will bring him back to safety if he 
has not heard my voice for a while.  
                 We are still learning and en-
joying our 'Team Effort', concentration 
is the key for both of us but it has given 
Mark the freedom to sail his own boat.  

Val, Mark Ellis’ navigator, provides the following insight into issues and 
difficulties associated with talking a blind sailor around the course. 

1999 United Kingdom Access Dinghy C’ships  

The weather on the weekend may have been less 
then favourable with blustery and cold conditions, but the com-
petitors were enthusiastic and eager to challenge each others 
sailing skills. There were fifteen entrants from six different sailing.  
Eddy Pickering of Northampton Sailability is the first UK Access 
Dinghy Chamption.  
                   While ADF congratulates all the competitors, we 
particularly commend Tania Cannon from Oxford Sailability. Tania 
tackled the difficult conditions with courage and determination.
                    

                   Rutland Sailabillity, and in particular John 
Morley, did a magnificent job in organising the regatta with 
superb on water support. 

It was thrilling to observe the standard of sail-
ing improve throughout the weekend.  

The competitors made many friends , learned a 
great deal about sailing and left Rutland looking forward to the 
Travellers Series, planned for Access Dinghies in the new year. 
 
                    

 
 

2nd & 3rd October, 1999 held at  
Rutland Sailing Club.  


